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The Peaee llen.

The disavowal of Senator Clymer of ever
having threatened. a vigorous peace nziove-
ment by the joint action of the Executives of
Ohio, New York and Pennsylvania, in ease of
the election of Messrs. Woodward and Val-

landigham, is attracting the attention of the
press all. overthe State,andparticularly in the
localities where Clymer made this assertion
with great boldness during the late Guberna-
torial campaign. There is a perfect concur-
rence among those who heard Clymer, that

•he did indulge in such. declarations. Re-
marking upon these coincidences, .the-Wash-
ington Chronicie says that at the late electien
Mr. Clymer was unquestionably a strong
peace man. Ile insisted that peace was to be
obtained by conciliation and compromise.—
But he and theiii wh6 acted with him are
finding out that the people will be satisfied
with no peace that is not purchased by the
entire submission of the rebels to the author-
ity of theFederal Government, and we should
not be at all surprised to find them ere long

' advocating.the most vigorous prosecution: of
.the war. The peace programme will leave its

advocates stranded amid the political wrecks
of the past; and scenting in advance thatter-

rible storm of popular indignation which is
destined to sweep out of sight every public
man who would betray the nation into the
hands of traitors, Mr. Clymer would retrace
his steps. He is but one of a la7rge
They are learning that the Aramican people
will avenge an insultednationality and main-.
tain the majesty of the law. They are be-
ginning to perceive that the people Will not
welcome back to places of trust the blood-
stained traitors wfto sought to overthrow this
proud fabric of our liberties, and though
words of forgiveness and acts of mercy may
be extended to the repentant, misguided fol-
lowers of the Great Crime of the nineteenth
century, the most condign.punishment is de-
manded for, and must be visited upon its in-
famous authors.

"War and Money.,"

One of the favorite themeswith the copper
head organs in this and other States, when
they seek to disgrace the Government or im,

pair the confidence Of the people iii the au-
thorities, is the financial condition of:the
country. Taking aggregates, or seldeting
the items of expense which -appear the most-
stupendous to the inexperiencedpublic, such
journals as the Tory Organ rniseni howl iu
the ears of the people, that the Government
is ou the verge of bankruptcy; thatthe .. re-
sources of the people are being. wasted, aid
that extravagance must eventually utterly
ruin the whole people.' These assertions,'
however, on the part of the hypocrites who
control the Tory Organ, are mere bosh. They
are made to attract attention from the real
extravagance which has pushed Pennsylvania
into an expenditure of a millionof dollars,
from which the people of the Stato,will neVer
receive a penny's value of benefit. =•

—While the tory press of TennSYlv'ania
were attacking the national 'authorities, arid
charging extravagances on the National Gov-
ernment, a minority of Democrats in the
Pennsylvania Senate were engaged in 11.plot,
by which the people of the State were abso-
lutely robbed of a million of dollars—a:mil-
lion of dollars to fill the pockets of English
contributors to the rebel cause, domestic
speculators, and small-fry Imliticilms. The
people of . the State of Pennsylvania will not
forget the men who burdened them with this
atm, million of a public•debt.Pfowever the.
Tory Organ may misrepresentthe facts ini-ela.t
tion'to the national 'hwindes—:hoWever4e.niaY
nt.teuipt to create the impression that the re-
sources of the people are being wasted-in the
effert to crush a 2 wicked rebellion, the one
great fact that the bemocratic leaders of Penn-
sylvania wasted a million of dollars without
'doing a penny's worth of -good for the'State
or the nation, will never be lost sight of by
the people.

Itimanzo of ITlrsmeLoysti GIWEIIAL Om-
ceas.—Mr. Schenck, chairman ofthe Military
Committee of-the House of Representatives,
endeavored yesterdayto obtain general consent
to have printed a bill to drop from the rolls
of the army unemployed general officers.
The bill says it appears that many general of-
ficers are or have been either entirely unem-
ployed or not on duty corresponding with
their rank; thus holding commissions and
drawing pay vithout service, and standing in
the way of plomotion of other officers; there-
fore, all major generals and brigadier gene-
rals who shall not, on the :15th- of March,
1864, be in the performance of service corres-

ponding with their rank, and for three months
continuously prior to that date, shall: be
[hopped from the rolls of the'arms, and all
their pay shall cease, and the vadancieemay
be filled by newappointments andpromotions.
But this does not refer to officers absent in
consequence Of wounds, or being prisoners -of
war, on parole. Any major general or briga-
diergeneral, appointed in accordance with the
provisions of the act of 1861, so droppedfromthe rolls, shall not be discharged, but remit-
ted to his position as a line or staff 'officeris
in theregular army.

THE National Conference Committee of the
Union Lincoln Association of New York, of
which Simeon Draper is President, has issued
an address calling upon tLe ft:lends of Presi-
dent Lincoln to hold meetings on the 22nd of
February, throughout the State, to take mum-
sures to securehis nomination for re-election.
We recommend the holding of similar meet-
ings in all parts of the State of 'Permsylvania.
.Wherever it is possible for the people' of " the
old Keystone State to assemble on the
day ofFebruary, the birth day of the Fathpr
of.His Country, let them do so; ana proelaun
their devotion to the Preserver of the Union,
Abraham Lincoln!

The People and Abraham Lincoln

rytiere never Was a time, in the history of
the country, when tile politicians were more.
puzzled by the people, than the present.
Heretofore, it was the rule with thepoliticians
who swarm about the departments at Wash-
ington, and quarrel at the doors- of the Na-
tional Capitol for the crumbs which fall from
the bounties of Congress; to arrange Presi-
dential successions, to construct Cabinets,
and (in plain English) lead the people by the
nose to the'exeation -of inly-Planiihfch these
demagogues had agreed upon. We all know
that the system of frauds which has so dis-
graced and degraded formernominating con-
ventions, kis bebonie nuisance, doubly
and offensive to the public nostrils. More
than once, these assemblages, convening
tinder the'rnost soleinn pledges to the people,
to do certain things,' have set aside the
wishes of those they represented, forcing upon

• • .

them for support men at, times totally un-
known to them, tins compelling the nation at
large to incur dangerous risks in electing men

to office who did, not, possess. its confidence,
solely thatthe dirty qUariels of a few jobby
politicians might be compromised. History
attests these facts. They; ave subjected Pour

system of free government-to the ridicule and
the contempt of the world. They have made
us, as a professedly free people, a mockery in
the sight of the statesmen of other lands,
who donot believe in Man's ability for self-
government ; because the very frauds towhich
we have submitted in this particular, have

taughtthe world to believe that the people of

the United States, instead of governing them
selves, succumb to therule andthe dictaiion of

the leaders of cliques, menof the lowest in-
stineta and the worst princiPles. Atlength,

.

however; .the people 'have awakened to a
realization of their true power.. Feel-
ing that they arecompetent to con-
trol and.' exercise their own preferences,
thepeople have almost unaubnously, resolved
tore-elect Abraham Lincoln. They haye re-
solved to do this regardless of the objections
of the leaders of cliques, or the self-eleVated
and. self-anointed politicians. Never before
ha-ving taken the load, in. the initiatory.pro-
ceedings• of a political campaign; the en-
thusiasm with' which the people are
proclaiming for "()Id Abe" annoys
the ,politicians. It .looks,. to the old fo-
gies of parties who were in thehabitof swad-
dling and panegoricizmg every candidate for
high offices, before themasses were Perntitted
to see "the people's choice," as if their oc-
cupation• was gone, as if they would be com-
pelled to follow instead of lead, the freemen of
America! Nor are the political hacksof the
nation mistaken in their vision. . Just as they
regard Ithe, action of the people, so do the
people design to control thecoming 'Presitlen-,,

,Feeling the necessity of re-
electing Abraham Lincoln as.. essential to the
success and safety of the Government, the
people have declared with a full faith in the
justice of their cause, to enter on the ac-
complishment of that;purpose. If they fail,
theywill have themselves to blame. If dis
aster should come out of their 'Wriest 'efforts,
in the ruins which will then crumble at their
feet, something more than a mere party willbe
buried. A nation and all its hopes will be en-
tombed beneath the mass ! Let the politi-
cians, then, who are plotting to thwart the
wishes of •the people on this subject, consider
well the danger which`they are incurring, and
follow, before it is too date, the wishes and
thepreference of the people with reference to.
the Presidential succession.

Seofar asPennsylvania is concerned, we be-
lieve and feel morally certain that the great
masses of the people thereof are to-day unal-
terably fixed. in their preference for the_re-
election ofAbrahamLincoln. We not only

mly belieVe this, but we also strongly in-
cline to the faith that any effort to interfere
with this purpose and resolve, will result in
disaster to the men who make the attempt as
well as to the country itself, There was a
time when politiCians could interfere with
and frustrate the wishes of the people in such
matters, but'that time haspassed.. Neverthe-
less, it behooves the people to be on the
watch for these politicians. Henceforth,
the people must lead. Henceforth, all ceenbi-
nations ofindividuals—all.arrangements ofpol-
iticians—all plans to, subserve personal aSpi-
,rations, must yield to the wishea of the peo-
ple, or make direct issue with their will and
be borne down beneath their mighty pro-'
gress. The destiny of the nation demandsthiti

-sacrifice on the part of the politician&

Eearulting.
If any man doubts the devotion of the peo-

ple of Pennsylvania, let such a one stand for
an hour in Third street, near the recruiting
offices, and behold the spectacle daily there
presented. It has no equal for grandeur in
anything contained in history. There is noth-
ing in the whole course ofthe war to compare
to the exhibition thus made, by a peoplerush-
ing almost en masse. to the resale of their
country. Prom early dawn until late in the
evening,A continuous marching of men is
heard and seen in that direction. As fast as
one squad is sworn in, anothercomes up, cud
thus recruiting is conducted. The recruits
are hardy-looking men, all having more or
lessexperience in the field as soldieri, at
least a knowledge of the discipline of the
camp... From these indications, we are satis-
fied that the draft will not be made necessary
in. a majority of the counties, if indeed it
actually takes place in Pennsylvania:. The re-
cruits are,exceedingly jealous as to being pro
perly credited to their different homes, evinc-
ing that'pride and 'affection for 'home Which
come nest to the 'greaterpride and devotion
to th@ country. at large. All honor and a libe-
ral reward are due to the gallant defenders of
the Govermneut ' ' '

GE\Pat4VRANT; In!Fi, letter to Hon. E. B.
.Washburn, written after theresolutionreviv-

ing the grade of lieutenant genoral was intro-
duced into theHouse,says 'you
lect tliatl havebeen highly honored aliady
by the PPV,P4.1114 4zul.ao not ask or, feel
that t4egerve anything more in the•ehape of
honont'Toe iirciniOtionS; a success ••

s
ovei the

enemy is what I crave above everything else,

and desire to—hold such an influence over
those under my command as to enable me to
use them to the best advantage to secure this
end."

Mr'477MI3IIIM=MMUrMWPrMI

The following is- the enrollment bill al;

amended. It having passed both Houses of
Congress, only awaits the President's signa-
ture to become a law:

The bill, as passed by the House, provides
that the qriiiteiat-' each ward of a city, town,
township, precinct, or- election district, or of
a county, where- the same is divided into
wards, towns, townships, precincts, or elec-
tion districts, shall be as nearly as possible in
proportion to the number of men resident
therein subject to, draft, taking into account,
as far as practicable, the number which has
beenpreviouslYfurnished therefrom; and inas-
certaining andfilling thesaid quota thereshall
be taken into account the recent number of
men Who have heretofore entered the naval
Service' of the United States, and whose names
are borne upon the enrollmentlists as already
returned' o the of:flee of the Provost Marshal
General of the United States. Any person en-
rolled undei; the provisions of the enrollment
act,who may hereafter be so enrolled,may fur-
nish atany timeprevious tothe draftanaccepta-
ble substitute, who is not liable to draft nor
at the time in the military or naval service of
the United States, and such persons so fur-,
nishing a snbstitute shall be exempt from
draft during the time for which such substi-
Uite shall be exempt from draft, not, however,
exceeding the time for which such substitute
shall have been accepted. But noprivate sol-
dier, musician or non-commissioned officer
being actually in the military service of the
United States, shall be procured or accepted
as the substitute. The boards of enrollment
are to enroll all perSons liable to draft under
the provisions of this act, and' of the - enroll-
ment act, whose names may have been omit-
ted by the proper enrolling officers; and all
persons who shall have arrived at the age of
20 years before the draft; all aliens who shall
declare their intention to'become citizens; all
persons discharged from the military and na-
val service of the United States, who have
not been in srickservice two years during the
present war, and all persons who have
been exempted under the provisions of the
second section to which this act is a supple-
ment, but who arc not exempted by the pro-
visions of this act; and the boards of enroll-
ment shall release and discharge from draft
all persons, who, between the time of the en-
rollment and the draft, shall have arrived at
the age of forty-five years, and shall strike
the names of such- 'persons from the enroll-
ment Any person drafted into the military
service of the United States may, Wore the
tune fixed for his appearance for duty at the
draft rendezvous, furnish an acceptable sub-
stitute, subject to such rides and regulations
as may be prescribed by the Secretary of War.
If such substitute is not liable to draft, the
person furnishing him shall be exempt from
draft during' thetime for which such substi-
tute is not liable to draft,' not exceeding the
termforwhich he was drafted, and if such
substitute is liable to draft," the name of the
person furnishing him Shall be liable to draft
in' filling future quotas; and if any
drafted persons shall hereafter pay money
for the proouratiOn. of a substitute under
the piovisions Of ilie• act to which this is an
amendment, such payment of money shall
operate only to relieve such persons from draft
during , the timefor which• the 'person was
drafted, unless the names placed in the box_'
become -exhausted,' in which cake the names
shall be returned to the wheel. Members of
religions .denominationswho shall by oath or
affirmation . declare •:that, they are conscien-
tiously opposed tothe' bearing, of arms, and
who are prohibited from doing so by therules
andarticles offaith andpractice Of said religi-
ous denominations,shall,when draftedinto the
military 'service, be considered as non-com-
batants, and shall be assigned by the Secre-
tiny of War to duty in the hospitals or to the
care of freedmen, or shall,pay the sum of $3OO
to such persons as the-Secretary of War shall
designatelo receive it, to be applied to the
benefit of , sick and wounded soldiers: Provid-
ed, 'That no.' person shall be entitled to
the benefit of the provisions of this
section, • unless this declaration of con-
scientious scruples against bearing arms
shall be supported by satisfactory evidence
that-his deportment has been uniformly con-
sistent with such declaration. Any mariner
or able seamen who shall be drafted shall have
the right, -within eight clays after the notifica-
tion of such draft, to enlist in the -naval ser-
vice as a seaman. No . pilot, engineer, ina.s-
ter-at-arnis, acting master, acting ensign, or
acting master's Mate, having an appointment,
or 'acting appointment, as such, and being
actually in the naval service, shall be subject
to a military draft while holding such ap-
pointment.

The folloWing persons are exempted and
excepted from the enrollment and draft--
namely:

• Such as are rejected as physically or men-
tally unfit for the service..

" All persons actually in the military of na-
val service-of the United States at the time of
the draft.

All persons who have served in the military
or naval service two years,dnring the present
war, and Who have been honorably discharged
from the service, and no persons but such asare herein excepted shall be exempt. The
two 'classes heretofore provided for in the en-
rollmentare consolidated. In allcases where
colored persons have ben heretofore enlisted
in the military service of the United States,
:all the provisions of this act, so far as thepay-'
mentofbounty andcompensation are provided,
shall be equally applieablp, as well as to those
who may be hereiifter recruited.

The bill also contains the section for en-
rolling all able-bodied persons of African de-
scent; upon-which a separate vote was taken
before the bill was passed.
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From Port Royal.

NEw.Youil, Feb. 12
The steamer Fulton has arrived from port

whieli she left ou the 9114, She left
Charleston Bar onthe Morning of the 10th
inst., With the 87th Ohio regiment on board.
Purser DEManus furnishes us With the follow-
ing for thepress:

A blockade runner grounded, during a fog,
on the 7th, and was destroyed by our fleet andthe batteries iu Charleston, arbor.

An expedition left Port Royal on the sth,under Gen: Seymour, consisting of three bri--gadetr,and one light battery, and landed' HiJacksonville, Fla., on the morningof the Bthinst., without any casualties, It is reportedthe expiditiou will push on to Tallahassee.—Gen. Gillmore and staff sailed on the Bthfrom Port Royal, to join the expedition.
The British war steamer Petrel,, with de.spatches for Mr. Benjamin, the rebel Secreta-ry of War, arrived off CharlestonBar, on thesth, and requested to communicate with theBritish Consul, at Savannah, which AdmiralDalagr.e.n declined to grant. The Petrel putto sea in thi3 evening. •
The Sn*annah Trul)/ican gives a gloomyace dontofrebel affairs, and states that only one`blondes supply Of subsiitence -was in posses-sion of the commissary.

AdmiralDahlgren, with the Pawnee, Water-
witch and Wachusett, has sailed for St. Johns,
Florida. •

Five deserters from the 97th Pennsylvania
regiment were to be shot on the 9th.

NEIII FROM CHARLESTON.
Ara-tval of the lriatou.

A Blockade Runner Succeeds in Entering
Charleston Harbor,

THE WHOLE FLEET IS FOUND NAPPING,

THE BLOCKADE HUMSTER. SIESE-
CtrENTLY DESTROYED.

NEW YORK, Feb. 13.
The United States steam transport Fulton,

Captain Wotton, which left Port Royal on the
9th inst. and Charleston bar on the 10th, ar-
rived here yesterday evening. The Sixty-
teventh Regiment Ohio Volunteers, under
command of Major L. Butler, was on board.

AN EXPEDITION ON FOOT
HEADQUARTERS, HILTON HEAD, S. C., Feb.

5, 1864.—T0-day or to-morrow an expedition
of Considerable size leaves this harbor for un-
known parts. It will be under the immediate
command of Brigadier General. T. Seymour.
General Gillmore will accompany it and see
it fairly at work.

ANOTILERIELOCRADE RUNNER COME TO GRIEF.
On Tuesday morning last, at daylight a

large Clyde built iron steamer. schooner
rigged, and with two smoke stacks, was dis-
covered by our troops at Battery Strong,
Cummings' Point, Morris Island, apparently
ashore in Maffitt's channel, off Fort Moultrie,
Sullivan's Island. When first discovered a
large number of men were observed on her
discharging cargo and transporting it to the
beach. In a short time one three hundred
pounder Parrott and other heavy rifles were
trained upon and soon openedfire. The first
shell from the huge rifle struck near her and
dashed immense volumes of spray in the air.

A second shot followed quickly after, and
the rebels began to desert the vessel and hur-
ry ashore in the most excited manner, which
was not at all quieted by thethird shot, which
crushed through the iron sides of the steamer
and sent the fragments flying inall directions.
The steamer was instantly deserted by the
loiterers, who jumped overboard, took- to the
shore, and then to their heels in an amusing
manner.

The fire was still maintained from the
heavy guns, and eight 'shot and shell putthrough the vessel, which sunk as the tide
came up and rushed through the gaping holes
in her hull. The work' was so well done that
it was apparent that no possible effort on the
part of the rebels could float her up to the
city. During the day the batteries on Cum-
mings' Point would play upon her at inter-
vals, for the purpose of preventing the rebels
from saving the balance of the cargo.

On the following day the Monitors ran up
towards Moultrie and. finished the work of
destruction most effectually, by knocking the
angle-rebel to pieces with their 'fifteen-inch
shells. Perhaps some of the cargo mayfloat
ashore from the wreck, but the great bulk of
it is undoubtedly lost.

The steamer was evidently imward bound,
and came very near effecting a successful
"run." She hadrun by the naval cordons of

,blockaders, and run ashore nearly under the
guns ofMoultrie. But for that unfortunate
mishap, she Would have been lying at the dock
at Charleston before breakfast time on Tues-
day morning. We had supposed the 'idea of
running into, the harbor of Charleston had
long ago been relinquished; but it wouldsemi
that some are daring enough yet to attempt
the run. It will not succeed in the future
any more brilliantly than in this, the last at-
tempt. The name of the ship is unknown.

IMPORTANT FROM FLORIDA
Successful handing of a Strong Force at

Jacksonville.

Our Army Advancing Upon Tai-
lahassee.

Nnw 'Your, Feb. 13.Purser M'Manus, of the steamship' Fulton,
which arrived at this port yesterday'from
Chatteston, furnishes us thefolloWinae.ant intelligence:

A formidable expedition leftPort Royal on
Friday, the sth instant, under command of
General Seymour, the destination of which
was Jacksonville, Florida. The expedition
consisted of three brigades, with one light
battery. The transport Saxton arrived at
Port Royal on the 9th from Jacksonville, and
I learned that the the expedition landed atthe
above named place on Monday morning, the'
Bth instant. The second officer ofthe
transport General Hunter, while engaged in
taking the vessel's lines .ashore to make her
fast, was slightly wounded in the arm from
one of the rebel pickets. No other casualties.
The expedition, it is reported, will push onto
Tallahassee. Major General Q. A. Gillmore
and staff sailed on Sunday inerning, 7th inst.,
in the 'transport Cosmopolitan, to join the
expedition.

Admiral Dahlgren has changed his flagship
from the Philadelphia to the Pawnee, and
sailed for St. Johns, Fla.

Three vessels-of-war sailedfor Jacksonville,
viz: flagship Pawnee, Water-Witch and Wa-
chusett.

REBEL Accounts
[From the Richmond Examiner, Feb. 9.1

The following private dispatch was received
in this city yesterday morning:

rani Crrr, Fla., Feb. 8, 1864.—Eighteen
vessels, gunboats and transports, arereported
by the commanding officer atCamp Finnegan
ashaving arrived at Jacksonville. The enemy,
presumed.to be in large force, have landed,'
and were last night reported as advancing.

CHARLEsron,-Feb. -8, 1864;---An official dis-
patch from Lake City of the Bth, reports
eighteen of the enemy's vessels, gunboats andtransports, as having arrived at Jacksoville.
It is believed that a large force had landed;which was laid to be advancing last night. ' _

The Loyal People of Itliciaiuri Moving.
Sr. Lours, Feb.. 13.

Mr. Johnson, chairman' of the committee
to investigate military affairs for this State,
made a lengthy and veil elaborate report to
the lower house of the Legislature yesterday.

The Memphis Bulletin tublishes a card,
signed by three hundred of the best citizens
of the city, addressed to the people of Ten-
nessee upon the subject of there-organization
of the State, and re-establishing relationS with
the National Govermnent. It.recommends
immediate and unconditional emancipation
as the best and truest policy, and only alter-
native, and callsupon all to support the same
by a meeting at Memphis, on the 22d inst.

From California.
SAN Fn.,knorco, Feb. 13.

Wheat and flour have a,dvanced ulider the
favorable advices from' China. Many goods
recently arrived from New -York, have turned.
out damaged. Those by the ship Ellen Sears
were inured while passing •through thetropics.

The business portion of Napa City was par-
tially destroyed by fire yesterday. The loss
is about 20,000 dollars,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ADMINI§TRATOR'S NOTICE.

Letters of Administration on the estate of Major BACA
CAMEERON, late of the borough of Middletown, Dauphin
county, deu'd, having been granted by the Register of
said county, to the subscriber, notloe'is hereby given to
all persons indebted to said estate to make payment with-
out delay, and those having claims:against the same to
present them, duly authenticated, for settlement, to the
undersigned, residing at Ifiddletoe n. Dauphin county,
Pa. DANIEL KENDIG,

febl3-d3likw3t Administrator.

To the Grocers of Harrisburg.

FRENCH COFFEE.

w-E call the attention of the Grocers of
Harrisburg to our oalebiated•FMNlCH COFFEE.

It is the best. Coffee ever made. It is bland, wholesome
and nutritious: Rhos- au the aroma and taste of Pike
Coffee.; The 'CH COFFEEhealthy. IVis

of ,
for Invalids. It does not affflct.the nefvous 'olteta and
all that use it pronounce it the best Coffee ever made.—
Grocers of New York, Philadelphia, St. Louis, Chicago.
Baltimore and Washington, all pronounce it the best Cof-
fee they ever sold.

The FRENCH COFAME is good for dyspeptic. We say
to the Grocersof Tilartiebtrg that this Coffee is superior
toall others. It is made from Pure Coffeeand Barley Cof-

fee Malt. his a wonderful discovery anti is made as in
Paris.

TO THE CITIZENS OF HARRISBURG
we my, po to the echoers and getthoFrench Coffee. Vier
wilt (Pod it airthat wo represent.

All orders promptly attended to. Apply to manutne
[Lifers. J. F. BROADBENT & CO.,

1'0)13 d2w* 37 N. Calvortstreet, Baltimore
Notice to Re-Enlisted Soldiers.

LOCAL Bounties collected for soldiers who
have credited themselves to any part of the State of

Pennsylvania or elsewhere, at prvziesl vales. Sol-
diers can, in many instances, Rave halfand oven more of
the local bounty to which they may be entitled, by having
themselves credited to the locality they may prefer, and
applying for the collection of the bounty, at the reliable
claim agency of EUGENE SN'irDER,

Attorney-at-law, Third street, Harrisburg, Pa.
febl2-d2w

FFOILRENT—A Dwelling House, corner of
Front street and llammon's Lane. Enquire on the

premiseA, or of A. r. Smith, Thirdstreet. febl2-alt*

JOHN L. CAPEN, PHRENOLOGIST,
irAY be consulted, DAY and. EVENDIG,

on adaptation to business; Trade and Profemion;
on the improvement of health, correction of faults.
formation offriendships, &c. Full descriptions of ;1:- ..'
character given when required, at No. 25 South
Tenth street, above Chestnut, Philadelphia.

BAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM,

FOR beautifying the complexion, eratlicat-
tag freckles, eruptions, sunburn and tan. It is the

must extraordinary and delightful toilet article over dis-
covered. It changes the sunburnt face and bands to a
pearly like, satin texture and ravishing beauty, leaving
the complexion fresh, transparent and smooth. It re-
moves pimples, totter, tan and roughtiem. It is what
every lady should have, and none will dispense with
when once used. Sole agents fur thiscity. For sate by
the bottle or dozen. S. A. KUNKEL At BRO.,

Apothecaries, 118 Market street, Harrisburg.
febil-dtf*

PRIVATE SALE.
The Uptlegrove Lock property, live miles north of Har-

risburg, fronting east the Pennsylvania canal and railroad,
near the depot, west of the turnpike, consisting of a Canal
Grocery Store and a Hotel, is offeredat private sale until
the 15th day of March, 1564. Thecanal grocery is the
best stand on the Pennsylvania canal—large and-commo-
dious stabling and hay houses, and stables arranged to
lock each team separate; warehouses for grain, carriage
house, weigh-scales, sheds, ice house, and all other houses
necessary furcarrying on the businem

The Hotel (Rockville House) has a good run of both rail-
road and eanal custom, and is a desirable opportunity for
any one wishing an opening in a business already estab-
lished.

Thetitle to the property perfect Reason for selling
Ls. on account of ill health of the owner. .

Apply on the promisee, or by letter, to •
W. P. HP.S.RY,

jatilo-iLiwtd Susquehanna P. 0., Dauphinl ca., 'a.

NOTICE
Letters of administration having been granted to the

subscriber on the estate of George Kinter, deed, late of
Susquehanna township. Dauphin county, all persons
having claims against the 'am° will present them, and
those knowing themselves indebted will please make-pay-
ment to A. 0. WESTER,

Estherton, Feb. 5,.1.881. Administrator.
fetiB-d3toawdtw3a*

PUBLIC SALE.

ON iTtbteurlty, February 13th,"at 2 o'clock,

LOT OF GROUND,
Situate on the corner of Market street and Maple alley,
in Linglestown. The improvementsare a Two Story LOG
HOUSE, well weatberbaarded, with Summer House and
other necessary Outbuildings. This Is an excellent loca-
tion for a business stand. Terms will be made known by

nin....M-duals-wlt* ANDREW T. MARBERICH.
LOST.

ON Monday afternoon, on Third street, a
Currency}folder containing $6, consisting of a $5

and a SI. bill. Thefinder will please leave it at THIS OF-
FICE or at Walter's Store on Third street. Jan26

Gum PECTORALS are useful to soothe a
cough, allay Tickling in the Throat, to relieve

Hoarseness, Catarrh, Sore Throat, &c. They contain
Coltafoot, Horehound, Ipecacuanha, Sanega and Squill,
(the mostreliable expectorants known,) are the chief ac-
tive constituents, so blended with Gum Arabic and Sugar,
that each lozenge contains a mild and very pleasant dose.
Manufacturedsolely by S. A. KUNKEL & BRO.,

jan27 Apothecaries, 118 Marketstreet, Harrisburg.

FOR"

QEVERAL good dwelling Hansa* eonve-
nienUy located. Some with stabling, sheds and

other outbuildings attached. CHAS. C. RAW N,
liaaannnto, Feb. 10, 1.8.01. feblOgew

Pear Trees.

DWARE and Standard, of the leading good
kinds, for sale at Keystone Nursery. 1 KlSH-

feblo-dla

Peach Teces,

FOR sale in quantity or singly, atKeystone
Nursery. • geblo.dlwl J. MISH.

Rebecca Grape.

VINES of this beainifal and White Native
Grape, which sold a few years since at $3each, now

offered for from 50 cents to $1 each, at Keystone Nursery.feblo-dlw J. NISH.
StrAwiterries.

PLANTS of different varieties for sale at
Keystone Nursery. [feblo.4llwl J. NISH.

Plum Trees,

FOR sale at Keystone Nursery.
feblo-dlw J. DIISH.

Apricot. Trees,

FOR sale at Keystone Nursery.
feblo-dlw_ • .1. 111511.

Cherry Tree's,

OF about forty of the best varieties, and of
hearing age, for mle cheap at the Keystone Nur-'

MI
N. B—Theso tress cannot be surpassed- by any in the

country. [feblo-dlw] J. MISH.
WANTED-TO PURCHASE,

AHOUSE, COnfainirtg froth four to sixrooms, located within a fifteen minutes' walk ofThird and Market streets. Address Box 87, HarrisburgP. 0., stating location and terms. feb9-dtf

00015 sand lbs. Hichenees. Excelsior Hams,cured expressly for family use and fer this market, forsale at fcb2.WJi DOCK, SR, & CO.

LOOO !Vat . fit. ?.v.e.figZef ,O.Zyccfret..l

rpo yon wish good LetterPaper, Envelopes, Ink:, P01137 or anything elsein thestationery line, you will do well by callingatSCHEFFER'SBOOKSTORE,
Harrisburg.nol9

40 BOXES ORANGES, in good orderalso, 100 Barrels ofCHOICE APPLES for sale atitbs - JOHNWISH Fruit Store.- -

VIE ROMANO SHERRY, imported in1848. iirarranted the Finest Sherry Vine in thiscountry For age at .NElt ROCK, JR.., &febit
mw.

I qtv -ties, suitable -for110 'ormanufacturing use e,: received and for •ekrfel . ;vv. DOCK, JR., & CO.- -

ORANGES! ORANGES! Just received,ROXES:ORANMS, pritrili ciriler andfor Saleby [febB3 W. DOCK, JR., & CO.

tZ_I SALMON, justreceived $ •

feb3 W. DOCK, Js., & co.

de 30

AITUTION SALES.

AUCTION SALE

CONDEMN 17-1 D s'l'o4 !h.
CIVALRY BCRFAU.

OFFICE OF CHIEF QUARTERMANT'
WASMXGTON, 14. V., Feb. Pdt, 18e4.

WILL be sold at Public Auction to thi
highest bidder, in

SUNBURY., PENNA,
Beginning on the 26th day or February. I-4i, au l eon,.
wing•(tom day to day, until all arc cold.

300 HORSES
BIMTheac horses have been condemned as ur,

cavalry service of the United States Army.
For road and farm purposes many good bart„,ctos

be bad.
. Horses will be sold singly. •

!Vans cash in P. S. Treason v notes.
JASIES A. 1.1.c.

feblo-titd ChiefQuartermaster Cavalry Bur..

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE First National Bank of HarriZunz.
AL, Capital $lOO,OOO, with the privilege of increto

ing it to $300,000.
The State Capital Bank having organized tin di r theart

to prbride a National currency, under nth -,
respectfully offers Itsservices for the collection of Notes,
Drafts, Bills ofExchange, receive motley on I.lq,,sit, and
buy and sell exchange on all parts of the country.

The buSiIIOSS will be conducted at the curial. of Seeend
and Walnut streets, by the following named diiwtor an, t
officers:

DIRF.CTORg
JOHN 11. BRIGOS,
SIMON CAMERON,
WILLIAM COLOUR,

J. I). e*MFX074.

fiuk..4l:—'om

NOTICE

J. H. Env,
Yors.:,

t:/.11. F.

JOHN. 11. BRIGGS:, Pr,'
GEO. H. SMALL

The Partnership heretofore existing in the (Il`

ROUSER it LOCR2dAN has been dissolved by 'lanai ~,

sent. All persons indebted will please make payne
and those haring demands present their account for ,etr
meat. JACOtt liul .-zFR.

AUG LOCHNIAN

Having purchased the entire stock of goods of Lb,
firm, and having purchased in Philadelphia,
opening a new stock of DitY (10005, would sek,.,t a
tinuation of the patronage heretofore received and
the publicin general to examine my stock of good:.
15 Market Square, oppositethe Harrisburg Bank

febl-dlm*

FOR SALE-100 acres of unseated land.
situate iu Wiconisco to‘ruship,
phin county', Penea,ylvania„
tract is In the vicinity and near tb.•
SummitBnutch Raitro.ol
Heavily- covered watt timbk.r. Tay
indisputable.

ALSO, /72 acres of unseated timber laud in Jack:.,-, i;
ship, Dauphin county. Title indisputable_ .

ALSO, two-thirds of 400 acres of unseated timber 1 ,a„! ,Jackson township, Dauphin county, ',al.,
putable. r,„

Attorney-at-Law, Third street utar Ilarrtsbur_
Pennsylvania. 1,010-2L,wani

LAW scHemL
OF

HARVARD COLLEGE, 186 1

Two TERMS of Nineteen Weeks. co
mencing diszcit 7th end Sserstaass .sth

For Catalogue and Chun -tar address
JIYKL PARKER, Royall

Cambridge, Mass.. Ja•.t, 20, 1884. jau2l

Harrisburg Steam Mills.
FLO.UR AND FEE]).

THEsabscriber will sell and deliver to ,1!1%
part of the city, fresh ground, bet extra f,c,

flour, in barrels or sacks, in anyquantity, by ti:.:
barrel, hay; quarter or eighth of a barrel. Also, fr
ground corn meal, and feed of every descriptisa.(inlets left at theVrocery Store of George 11. 11,41,ner of Second and Chestnut streets, at Peters' Forma,Hotel, in Market street, or at the drug store of Dr. E.on the Ridge Road, will be promptlyattended to.dec2B2meow* JOEY; HOFFEV

NOTICE.
Persons wanting Venetian Bihar, or having till

to repair, will please call at No tS South Second StrNft, afew doors below the Market Honse, where they wil!find an assortment of ready made Blinds On hand. P,r
sons in want of Blinds out of the city will phasethe size of their windows with theirotter for W.V." Wm.!.AU work warranted to give satrithetion_

jal3.dotiw3ml A. R. SHARP, Harri-bur;,
. --

St. Valentine's Day.
Nov OPENat

BERGNER'S BOOK SToRE,
a fresh and completeassortment of YALENTINK-; thapproaching season, combining

Richness, Novelty and Elegance.
Comic Valentines, Sentimental Valentines,Writers, Elegant Envelopes, Splendid CiiriL4, at pricefrom One Cent to Five Dollars. Call early atfeb3 BERGNER'S CHEAP SOCKSTOEP.

Large Salesof Dry Goods

NOTIONS, FURNISHING GOODS antiREADY-MADE CLOTHING.—Haring my Store enlarr,ett and well filled up with goods above mentioned, inow oder them to the public at the lowest prices, andmy expenses are not so much as tho,o who live iu a tn..: •
prominent part of the city, I can thereforesell illy go.,dat a smaller profit, which will make a diff,ernitee of .0.
least 10to 20 percent. to those who buyat

R. LOWENSTIX.E'S Cheap Stops,
Walnut street, between Fourth and Fifth

Please call and examine foryourself febSd_ly.

(RAND
MILITARY- AND CITIZENS?DIt.ESS BALL!

to be given by the
WASHINGTON CLUB,

_ AT BRANT'S HALL,
MONDAY ETENWG, FEBRUARY 22, ISCA.

Tickets—sl 00. 10)841W

PROCLAMATION.
MAYOR'S ORRICE,

HARRISBURG, Feb. 4, 15114. .1OR the preservation of peace and orderin this city, and in accordance with the request 0:Lieut. Colonel Bomfonl, A. A. Provost Marshal cener,:iurging the prohibition of the sale of "Liquor to ::-oltheraunder all circumstances," all Tavern Keepersand keep-ers of Lager Beer saloons are hereby enjoined, until furChernotice, to close their establishments and conf,,m,
strictly to the desire of the A. A. Provost Marshal Gen
eral, as regards the military. A. L. ROL-MFoRT,

fey-dtf ' Mayor

VALENfINES ! VALENTINES !

CONE and see the Large and New Assort-
ment of

VALENTINES
that has just been received at

Wholesale and Retail

SCHERFER'S HOD TORE
Harrisburg, P,

Jan2o_dti.

TTISITING, WEDDING, EiVITATIQNvv .LNI. AT HOME CARDS.—By a special arrangen,...with one ofthe best engravers in the canary, curdsany description will be executed la the highe.st style
art, conformable the latest fashion, and supb -

promptly, at lower prices thanivo charged by thestain
ers in New Yorkor Pl44494pbia. For samples and pr..call at • BERGNER'S BOOK STORE.nkelgHitt

A PATRIOTW GIFT BOOK.
OURCONSTITUTION? 00VELLNIINT AND UNION."Our (krnemment," an exposition of the Coastitut,

for popaw use_ By M. 1191.t.NNEY: Price $L
saleat 014 BERCANEIVS BCOKSTORE.

WANTS.
NOTICE TO PRINTERS

VITANTED DIMEDIATELy—_Two
V positors acquainted c ids Jot; Ar.)ini.

neut aituation and good Ealary.
lUD). F. scHE,„

Market stn,-1,febl3 dtf

LABORERS WASTED.
(-1 COLORED MEN ar,.70 ~laborersinthe -1,

of the Army of the Potomac. They will p

month and boarded. Forfurther particular, .:;,;

JAjLES JEFFRI.
Second street. below Nt,::•• •febll-dBVP

IATANTED-500 bbls. Fresh .Dttn.i,
Root, by S. A. K1..7.CKE1,

Apothecaries, lIS Market. st..

AGEWCS wanted to sell the Standard
tory.of the War. A rare chance to make at n

Agents are clearing from 5100 to 51100 per mouth
volumes already sold. Sendfor circulars Aildrvis

JONES BROS.& CO.
Publishers.-, 'Baltimore,

ct9o]


